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New district

LACROSSE TOSS

in the works
Latino coalition
strives for better
representation
By Deborah Kerr
Daily staff writer

California Latinos have formed a coalition
which unveiled a state redistricting proposal
Thursday to gain better representation in state
and local government.
Knitting together Latino organizations
throughout the state, the Latino Redistricting
Coalition has, over the past five months,
drawn on their local ties to the Latino and
Chicano communities to form opposition to
state -sponsored districting plans which would
underrepresent Latinos and other minorities.
"What we’ve done here is drawn a
statewide map that has, at its focus, the interest
of the Latino community," said Manuel
Romero, regional counselor for Mexican
American Legal Defense and Educational
one of the organizations involved
Fund
with the Latino Redistricting Coalition. "We
want to maximize the opportunity of the
Latino community to elect the candidates of its
choice without disenfranchising other historically discriminated-against groups."

and a student assistant in the SJSU student
affirmative action office, said she feels the
redistricting plan was unveiled Thursday to
push state legislators to re-adjust the 1990 census and review their districting policies in
regards to minority communities.
"There is some hesitancy on the part of the
federal and state governments not to change
the census. I think this report would put pressure on them to change, because if there was a
large undercount in the 1990 census, we could
loose representation in congressional seats,"
she said.

Redistricting to benefit all races

Guitcrrez also said she believes the proposal for state redistricting would benefit all races,
not just the Latinos.
"I think the concept is good because (the
Latino Redistricting Coalition members) point
out that they want to protect the Latino voting
rights, but they dont want to do it at the
expense of other nationality voting rights,"
Guiterrez said. "They want the maps to reflect
the increase of all the other nationalities, particularly the Latinos and the Asians. and they
don’t want to pit the different nationalities
against each other."
Guiterrez said her organization. MECHA,
has assisted the Latino Redistricting Coalition
on a grass-roots level.
"We’ve been doing ... something similar
with the San Jose City Council. We’re learning
were
New assembly district proposed how to study statistics. How the statisticsdifferbeing used historically to disenfranchise
In the City of San Jose, for example, the ent communities. And we’re learning how to
Latino Coalition has proposed a new assembly make sure the communities of Latinos and
district which would be composed of 44.2 per- Asian are not pitted against each other,"
cent Latino influence, according to a Guiterrez said.
As a result of MECHA’s efforts, she continMALDEF press release.
Romero cautioned, however, that the redis- ued, student involvement in the issue of reaptricting his group has proposed hinges on portionment has been growing.
"At the last community meeting (a public
whether or not the 1990 Census will be nullified due to a large underrepresentation of hearing to discuss redistricting the San Jose
minority groups. A hearing is going on today City Council districts), we came and spoke and
in the Federal District Court in Sacramento to people were really happy to see students
determine whether the census data will, or will becoming a part of this whole redistricting
issue," Guiterrez continued.
not, be adjusted.
These public hearings to redraw the politiAlso involved with the redistricting proposal is the SJSU Latino and Chicano advocacy cal boundaries of the City of San Jose are
group called MECHA, Movimiento Estudiantil ongoing, she continued, and the next is schedChicano De Aztlan or Chicano Student uled for 7 p.m. Tuesday at the East Side Senior
Center. For further information, Call Pete
Movement of Aztlan.
Carmelita Guiterrez, a member of MECHA Carrillo, 286-7239.

Affirmative action
director takes over
New leader seeks to
promote fairness in
education, employment
By Deborah Kerr
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Derrick Metzger, a 21 -year-old jur.;or marketing major, flips around a lacrosse ball
on the Tower lawn Wednesday. Metzger
belongs to the SJSU lacrosse club which

begins its season in January. The weather
all week drew students and others to
SJSU’s open spaces to relax, sleep or do
whatever felt good in the sun.

Linguistics department bridges
gap between ESL, English
Program benefits
students caught in the
middle of the road
By Crisis E. Hardie
onds stall wnter
Ile is what is known as a special -admit
student
one whose (WA normally
wouldn’t get him into SJSU, but who is motivated and might be able to succeed anyway.
Or maybe he didn’t take the kind of classes in
high school that universities like to see. He’s
probably a minority and most likely from a
troubled or disadvantaged background.
There are about 500 such freshmen who
have entered the new department of linguistics and language development at SJSU this

growth of the English depanment, in which
the existing lingiosti,s and English as a
Second Language programs combined with
the English department’s writing center (now
called the language development center) to
better serve students with poor English skills.
The typical students in the language development program are either new to the English
language or speak English, but in a regional
or ethnic dialect. In most cases, they have
entered the university under Educational
Opportunities Program guidelines, which
means that they have a history of disadvantage (i.e., financial, ethnic or disability).
She is a junior at SJSU and has done well
in her major courses. However, she put off
taking writing classes, and now finds herself
struggling to pass the WST. This student is
less than typical to the language development
program, hut not uncommon.

semester.

The newly ’timed department is an out-

See ENGLISH,

Bat

k Page

Luba La Garda Rios grew up in a San
Francisco barrio in the Mission District as the
daughter of immigrants.
Twenty years ago, Rios pulled herself out
of that barrio, armed herself with a law degree
from the University of California at San
Francisco, then embarked on a I 5 -year career
in the anti -discrimination field.
In May, Rios, who now lives with her husband in a more affluent part of San Francisco,
joined SJSU as the director of Equal
Employment Opportunity and Affirmative
Action.
Throughout her life, Rios said she has been
on the receiving end of racial and sexual discrimination and harassment.

Editor’s note:
Today is the last day to drop a class or
withdraw from the university without penalty.

"When I was young. I experienced sexual
harassment on the job. People also stared at me
rhen I spoke Spanish." she said. "I think most
minority women have experienced sexual discrimination."
Rios said it is rare for someone of her background to reach the educational and employment status she has reached. She said her life
started changing when she worked on the
Robert Kennedy campaign in 1968.
"The Kennedy campaign was a fun campaign to work in. I took my first plane trip to
Fresno and rode on a train all day with Robert
Kennedy. He was the first national politician
with a high profile to watch out for the Latino
community."
The first in her family to go to college, Rios
earned her bachelor’s degree in political science at UCSF in 1973. Then in 1976, she
earned her law degree from the Hastings
College of Law, an extension of UCSF.
"I worked my way through college and law
school through the UC work study program,"
See RIOS, Rack Page

Welcome Faire aims at
informing, involving
new SJSU students
By Deborah Kerr
Daily staff wntef

INSIDE
SPORTS
Spartans’ opener:

Game Saturday in Florida against
the Gainesville Gators could bring team national attention. Page 4

FEATU RES
Plaid the latest fad at FIX: Local band, Helen
Keller Plaid, rocks with variety. Page 3

New students are invited to get to know their university during a Sept. 9-12 Welcome Faire.
Four tents will be set up in the Art quad across from
the Student Union. Each tent will house a plethora of
representatives from various on- and off-campus organirations, services and clubs.
"We are doing this to welcome new students and to
help them become acquainted with services and departments of the university. And, of course, to publicize
those services," said Sandra Hubler, coordinator of new
student orientation services.
This is SJSU’s second Welcome Faire. The first was
held in the fall of 1990.
"Word has it it was very successful," said Hubler,
who did not participate in last year’s fair because she
started her position with student services after the faire
See FAME, Back Page
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Nicholas D. Smith

Twenty-somethings
depressed by real life
omebody forgot about us.
the generation raised in the
self-absorbing 70s and 80s is
wandering without direction
in the 90s.
Our only heroes are rock
stars and our only values self-centered.
After being neglected by everyone
including advertisers, we are a
generation without an identity. Called the
twenty-somethings by some notables, I
prefer to antithetically label us the
"Giddies" for Generation In Depression.
Having left their teen-age years
behind, the Giddies stepped into the new
decade ready to claim their inheritance
and found the treasures of the American
Dream stolen. The earth is dying, the
government bankrupt, and our peers
were shipped out to fight a war that
didn’t benefit us. Should we manage to
graduate from college despite rising
costs of living and education budget
cuts, there likely won’t be a job waiting
in the real world.
Fear of this real world has locked us
in a strange limbo between living and
dying afraid of both. We want to
forget so we resort to law nights, fast
living, sex, loud music or alcohol
(choose your drug) to drown out the
questions and the answers. Fearful both
of success and failure, we plod along
through the predetermined steps of life
that we arc expected to walk school,
work, death.
No surprise, then, that the Giddies are
uninspired and indifferent to nearly
everything. Call it denial. Call it lack of
creativity. Call it too much television.
More likely the true cause is the
feeling of powerlessness over the
overwhelming problems that shadow
day-to-day life in the 90s. The
bombardment continues everyday in the
omnipotent media racial tension, crime,
environmental degradation. It’s only too
easy to slip into the comatose ignorance
many of the Giddies display. Talk about
sports, go shopping, watch a game show

S

-- it’s all escapism.
The perpetuation of this escapism
makes dividing the Giddies into two
categories simple. One group revels in
the depression, cultivating it. The other
doesn’t seem to realize what’s going on,
trying at all costs to stay ignorant of their
predicament.
Heroes manifested in the angry
young men of decades past have been
replaced with the depressed, hopeless
whiners of today. Nowhere has the
change been more apparent than in
music. The protesting anger of the 60s
was replaced by glitzy, meaningless
music in the 70s and 80s. In the 90s
depressing sounds of Morrissey, REM,
Siouxic and the Banshees, and the Cure
are riding a wave of mass depression to
greater than ever popularity.
"I am son and heir," sang Morrissey
of the Smiths back in the mid-80s. "Of
nothing in particular." It’s never been
more appropriate than today. We’ve
received nothing from our parents but
mixed messages and a huge debt.
These "adults," the thirty- and fortysomethings, are confusing the Giddies
further by playing activist in bizarre
ways. Before the 90s, who ever heard of
demonstrating IN FAVOR of a war? The
idea is ridiculous on its face. Taught
since youth that the 60s were a great
time, and that the youth was right, is war
now to be considered a good thing?
The Giddies, faced with this and other
value contrasts, slip deeper and deeper
into their self-involved depression
without hope of overcoming. The more
they think about it, the deeper they go,
and the less they care about anything.
Then there are those who somehow
remain blissfully ignorant of the world
around them. Th"!, live the way their
parents did before them worryless
little existences. But perhaps they are the
lucky ones.
Nicholas D. Smith is a Spartan Daily
sled" writer.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
More minority news
Editor,
The fall semester is underway and the
Spartan Daily will be a big part of this
semester. It should be correct that the
Daily will be striving to serve its readers
better than ever.
As an African -American student at
SJSU, as well as a frequent trader of the
Daily, I would like to offer a suggestion
that would improve this year’s publication greatly. A good way to serve the
Daily’s readers beuer this semester is to
do away with some of the trends that
have been displayed by the Daily in the

past.
To cut the crap and put this bluntly,
do more coverage on African -Americans
this semester. Not only that, but do more
coverage on Asians, Vietnamese and
other so-called "minorities" on this campus. And not just any coverage, but quality, intense coverage.
So on behalf of those African Americans and other so-called "minorities" on this campus that share this view
with me, we want "Mo’ coverage! Mo’
coverage! Mo’ coverage!"
Bryan Cotton
Sophomore

address, and major (if a student).
Contributions must be typed or submitted on 3.5" Macintosh -compatible
disc (Microsoft Word).
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for
grammar, lax!, spelling, and length.
Campus voice: 300-500 word essays
on current campus, political, or personal
issues. Submissions should be well
researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words
responding to Spartan Daily articles, or
calling attention to a particular issue or
point of view.

NEWS Room (408) 924-3280
FAX (408) 924-3282
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Faye Wells

your business by stealing
Build
from SJSU. What an
opportunity for the three
students who confessed to
pinching university computers
and used them for repair in their own
shop. Hot with incentive, they took risks.
In saying they committed too many thefts
to remember, they risked too much.
They severed the helping hand
extended to them and violated every law
from Harnmurabi’s to the Golden Rule.
And they did worse. They appropriated
public property for private use. They dealt
the university an economic blow when it
was already short of money. They
betrayed the trust without which no
society and no public entity can survive.
To the accused, SJSU offered
reasonably-priced education. The school
has recently installed state-of-the-art
computers that proved a boon to staff and
faculty and an "opportunity" to Brian
Caldwell, Lester Fong, and Wallace Lee,

The unlocked door and
open window presume
that the people who pass
them behave lawfully
and honestly
who will be arraigned Friday. They took
what our taxes pay for and turned it into
their profits. Their galling thefts offend all
the more because they have preyed on the
university during its current financial
distress.
Some would say the open doors and
windows reveal staff naivete or
carelessness. I think not.
The unlocked door and open window
presume that the people who pass them
behave lawfully and honestly. They
compare to the unproctored exam where
the teacher’s absence presumes that the
students will not cheat. They rely on the

ver the summer, a friend of
mine started a business
editing technical manuals.
When she got in over her
head, she sub-contracted
some of the editing to me.
The unedited material was written by
educated professionals: electrical and
mechanical engineers, designers,
department managers and so forth. Yet,
their quality of writing was so poor, we
started joking around about it to maintain
our sanity.
Thus, we formed a list of words these
highly-educated people made up in their
haste and ignorance. Words such as:
/0 Traceability (that was a popular
one).
0,- Positionable (so was that).
>0 Ensurability (we found that at the
top of each new subject).
It’s easy to gloat over the fact that these
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Deborah Kerr

people, with their master’s and doctorates,
don’t know the difference between assure
and ensure.
But where do I get off? The Bible
saying, "Judge not, lest you be judged
yourself," comes painfully to mind here.
You see, I am a math and science
wimp. Indeed, just the mention of these
subjects makes the hairs on the back of my
neck bristle.
I’ve always admired those scientific
and mathematic types who can breeze
through algebra, calculus, finite math and
advanced maths I’ve never even heard
about.
Conversely, from the miniscule amount
of polling I’ve done around campus during
the vast two years, I can say that,
generally, those biology, engineering and
math majors freak when they have to write
papers (at least that’s what they tell me).
It’s got to be a left brain/right brain

ihIt

thing.
"Math is easy. There’s rules and you
follow them," one engineering major told
me last semester as he walked me to my
car. "With wnting, there’s too many gray
areas. I can’t figure them out."
No math teacher has ever been able to
convince me that math is even close to
easy. I had to take introduction to
arithmetic before I could even pre-qualify
for any algebra courses. And now that I’m
through it, I’ve forgotten everything
anyway. To this day, I couldn’t divide a
fraction if my life depended on it.
Maybe it isn’t a left brain/fight brain
thing.
Maybe it all depends on how well you
follow rules.
Deborah Kerr is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.
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honor system, on trust.
I come from New York City and now
live in San Jose. Crime rates in either city
could destroy faith in human decency,
honor or trust. Yet I want to trust people
and hope they trust me. The doors are
open at the business school where I teach.
No one questions my time-slips for work
at home. At the Spartan Daily, I come
early in the morning and few or none are
here. I take messages, and perhaps notes
from a telephone interview. Trustingly, I
leave my purse on a desk. lean turn my
back, even leave the room, and know it
will be there when I return.
Open doors and windows pay tribute to
the trust that binds and builds
civilizations, whether a department,
newspaper, university or city. Thanks to
Caldwell, Fong, and Lee. SJSU will have
fewer of them.
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Forum page policies
The Spartan Daily provides a daily
Forum page. Contributions to the page
are encouraged from students, staff, faculty, others who are interested in the
University at large.
Any letter or column for the Forum
page must be turned into the Letters to
the Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, WLN 104, during office hours.
Submissions may also be mailed to
Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily, department of mass communications, San Jose
State University, San Jose, CA., 951920149. Articles and letters must contain
the author’s name, phone number,
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svtrta Guide
TOW
INDIAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION: General body
meeting, I p.m., AS. Council
Chambers, call 281-7048 or (510) 651
1569.
CAREER PLANNING k
PLACEMENT: On campus interview
orientation. 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.,
S.U. Almaden RODI11, call 924-6033.

Ya/vom8

NOND,W 9

S.J.S.U. THEATRE ARTS/
DANCE: Sister City Kg. Dance Co.,
Noon, Plaza Park, call 924 4551.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Sunday masses: 6
p.m., Campus Christian Center Chapel
(10th and San Carlos Streets); 8 p.m.,
St. Joseph Cathedral (San Fernando
and Market Streets), call 298-0204.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES k
SERVICES: Welcome Faire ’91: Four
tents set up, 9 a.m., An Quad, call 924
5950.
UNIVERSITY CLUB FORUM:
"Should Judge Clarence Thomas
become a member of the U.S. Supreme
Court?", 12:30 p.m., Woodward Room
University Club (Eighth and San

Salvador Streets), call 924-5559.
CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all mayors, earn one unit
mornuigs Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332.
A.S.L.S.: A.S. Leisure Services
Intramural Spans: Football sign-ups
for men’s, women’s and co-ed leagues,
now through Sept. 20, pick up rosters

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

in Student Activities office (old
cafetena building), call 924-5956:
Intramural Volleyball sign-ups for
men’s, women’s and co -ad leagues,
now through Sept. 13, pick up rosters
in Student Activities office, call 9245962.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
ASSOC.: Welcome Fore ’91
information table, 9 a.m . Art Quad,
call 924-5566.

S.J.S.U. CYCLING TEAM:
Meeting, 5 30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room, call 298-6928.
CAREER PLANNING k
PLACEMENT: On -campus interview
orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Room; Career Resource Center tour, 1
p.m., BC 13; "Marketing yourself for
Engineering Jobs," 1 p.m., E 331, call
924-6033.

Thrashin’ tunes of ’Helen Keller Plaid’ hit FIX
II Jason Rothman
Datly
.flier
Of all the bands trying to make
themselves known in the Bay Area
music scene, Helen Keller Plaid,
which played in front of a near
capacity crowd at Club FIX on
Wednesday night, is the one band
people need to watch for.
In fact people need to just watch

them.
In times of stadium concerts,
over-priced tickets and bands that
go through the motions on stage, it
is refreshing to see a band play a
medium-sized club with no fancy
antics. They just play a thrashing
mix of guitar driven rock ’n’ roll
and funk.
The band is a great stage act. The
members looked like they were has-

ing fun as soon as they got on stage.
All four members had smiles on
their faces, and the three guitarists
all danced, jumped and bounced
around to their pounding music.
The four members: Brian Biehle,
lead vocals and guitar, John Joseph,
guitar and backing vocals, Don
Price, bass and Kyle Biehle, drums
all met in college at University of
California at Santa Barbara. TM

band got their name from a line in
the Jerry Lewis Movie, "The King
of Comedy."
Their first song ,"LP of B," set
the tone for their harmonic singing.
The heavy, yet danceable music
mixed well with their voices. They
are a little raspy, but it is nice to see
a rock ’n’ roll band sing and not yell
into the microphones.
’Plaid’ also had the ability to
change the speeds of their songs and
still sound good. A lot of bands who
play fast music well can’t sing a
slower song without sounding like
dying cows. But, this band sounded
as good or better in some of its more
melodic tunes. The guitar chords

were cleaner, and the harmony got
better.
The only problem with the band
is the similarity in its songs.
Although most bands have a patented sound, and 90 percent of the new
heavy metal bands sound alike,
’Plaid’ needs a little more diversity
in some of its material.
They did have some variety
though. Halfway into their set they
played what is best described as a
blues-country song. "Sweet E" set
the crowd bouncing along with the
band. A similar style of songs has
been done by other bands successfully, (Primus, Anthrax and the
majority of rockabilly bands).

Their best songs in the concen
were, "If I," a funk song with
"kickin" bass riffs, and their final
encore song "Xanadu." The last
song was a fast paced thrash version
of Young MC’s, "Bust a Move," but
they changed the lyrics and made it
their own. This song is part of a
growing trend that mixes rock ’n’
roll and rap.
Musically, Helen Keller Plaid is a
tight band with a good stage show.
Watch for their name and see them
in a club. In a years time they might
play some large venues, which is too
bad because the intimacy that is
shared between the band and audience will be lost.

IT’S ALMOST HERE!

Barry Guuerver Daily staff photographer

Don Price, bass guitar (left) and Brian Biehle, lead vocals (right) of ’Helen Keller Plaid’ at

FIX.
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TODAY IS THE
LAST DAY OF FAIR!
National Representatives from Beta Theta l’i are selecting the Founding
Fathers of the San Jose State Chapter from September 7 - 13. For more information visit our booth in the ,,Xrt Quad on Thursday. September 5 and
Friday, Septmeber b or see us during IF(’ Open House on Saturday.
September 7.
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Spartans ready for Gators
SJSU football
team travels to
Florida for its
season opener
luny Ntarek
Daily staff svnter

The SJSU football team is soak mg up some Florida sunshine today.
The Spartans arrived
in
Gainesville, Florida Thursday to
prepare for the season opener
against the University of Florida
Gators, scheduled to begin Saturday
at 1 p.m. at Ben Hill Griffin
Stadium.
The Gators arc a major challenge
for the Spartans, who are looking to
gain some national attention from
the game.
Gators’ head coach Steve
Spurner, in his second season in
charge of the Florida football force,
is well aware of this.
"We realize that if we’re not
ready and we don’t play very well Or
coach very well, we could certainly
get beat here Saturday," Spurrier
said in a press conference this week
in Florida. "They realize they’ve got
a shot at national recognition if they
can come in here and beat us."
The Spartans’ defense will be put
to the test Saturday by starting quarterback. Shane Matthews, who leads
the Gators’ offensive force.
Matthews, considered one of the
nation’s top college quarterbacks,
was the Southeastern Conference
Player of the Year as a sophomore in
1990.
Spartan head coach Terry Shea,
returning for his second season at
SJSU after being named Big West
Coach -of-the Year in 1990, plans on
utilizing his team’s strong defense.
In a press conference Tuesday,
Shea characterized the Spartan
defense as "very strong through the
middle."
"We feel like our defense is at
least giving us a chance to match
some of the skill of last year," Shea
said.
Four returning starters constitute
the strength of the Spartan defense.
Heshimu Colar and Anthony
Washington return to the safety
spots. Chris Clarke is back at the
inside linebacker spot, and Simon
Vaoifi returns at left tackle.
A three-year starter, Colar tied
for second place on last year’s team
with 67 tackles, and Washington
ended the season with 66 tackles and
nine quarterback sacks.
"We’ve got two of the best
safeties anybody could ask for in
Colar and Washington," Shea said.
SJSU’s offensive hopes hinge on
the Young Guns, as the Spartans’

SJSU head football coach
Terry Shea’s Spartans take on
the Florida Gators in their
season opener Saturday.
receiver corps became known in
1990.
The Young Guns include Bryce
Burnett at tight end, Bobby
Blackmon and Gary Charlton at the
slot receiver spots, and Walter
Brooks Jr., David Blake% and Byron
Jackson at wide receiver.
Bryce Burnett is the group’s
headliner. Burnett averaged 19.6
yards per catch in 1990.
Featured outside receiver Bobby

Blackmon led the Spartans last season with 39 receptions for 599
yards.
The Spartan’s starting quarterback will be senior Matt Veatch.
Veatch started in nine games during
the 1989 season, but did not play for
SJSU last year due to an elbow
injury which required surgery.
Veatch has had no problems with his
elbow during the 1991 spring practice session, according to the
Spartan staff.
The final decision on who would
be the starting quarterback was
made just this week by the Spartan
football staff. Contending for the
starting slot with Veatch was sophomore Jeff (;arcia.
The Spartans’ Florida trip is the
first of five consecutive road games
for the team. SJSU plays at
Minnesota next week before beginning its Big West Conference schedule at Long Beach State on Sept. 21.
The Spartans continue their Big
West schedule at Utah State on Sept
28, and at New Mexico State on
Oct. 12.
SJSU plays its first home game
against Pacific on Oct. 19.

1201 S Winchester Blvd San Jose

"For College Ministry...
It’s the happenin’ place to be!"
Sundays 11:00 am -College Class at Bethel Church
Wednesdays 7:00 pin-College Service at Bethel Church
For more information call:
Gary Alldrin-College Pastor Bethel Church
San Jose Sate University Campus Pastor)
246-6790

rd) r:44
REALITY

You can earn 1 - 3 units of credit tutoring
college-bound students on the
SJSU campus.

4. r--

Project Upward Bound
WLN #225
GEOGRAPHy)
924-2567

TUDENT DISCOUN

N ALL SUPPLIE

*kik.

ir

SAN JOSE ART
1,100SE

_...ah
/
481 HSourBsAg 09M_5 !iipi E.
N5
Sat 10-5

408-298-8422

1-aq Al lordable Acne &
Scar "Tredimeni - No Drugs!

la Rose Skin Care Center
Cupertino Medical & Professional Center
10311 S LkAn,a Fihd #1
(105)257 5451

FREE Consullahon v, oh this Ad.

WST
REGISTRATION

DEADLINE
SEPTEMBER 12
Don’t Wait!
Test Date:
Oct. 5, 1991

Stat Discount by Stat Card Only

Need a Mac at Midnight?

24 Hour
Mac Rentals

AND THEY WANT YOU.

KE

FALL 1991 RUSH EVENTS

MON
9

MUCHO MACHO TACO FIESTA 12:00 PM - 3:00 I’M
SPEED RACER GO-CARTING 6:00 PM - 9:00 I’M

TUE
10

2 ON 2 VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY 1:00 I’M - 3:00 PM
MONTE CARLO NIGHT 6:00 PM - 3:00 PM

WED
11

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL TOURNEY 3:00 I’M - 6:00 PM
DON HO’S HAWAIIAN LUAU 8:00 PM -?

THU
12

WHIFFLE BALL TOURNEY 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM
FORMAL STEAK DINNER 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM

FRI
13

B.B. QUE 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM
SUMMER RECYCLER PARTY 8:00 PM -?

FOR MORE
INFO. CONTACT:

148 SOUTH 11TH ST

279-8860

WORK SMARTER.
NOT HARDER.
Ot course, thc I \ 1111 I
has basic business mu II Ills
y" I norketing major?
like time-value, if- mot icy.
inart.
Plus, it offers isli 11x .1 nalI :I MI 1, ,, i ,r accounting
ysis for internal rate ti return
student? Also smart.
(IRR) and net present value
To be even smarter, you
need a BAIL PLUS"’ or BA-35 (NPV). It even performs
L.Iepre
bond
from Texas Instruments
adv;ii
I
ed
iAt
ion
and
now, before assignments
st.aistics.
designed
pile up. They’re
And the BA-IS is our
especially for business
most affordable , alculator
professionals. The kind
for time-value-of-rmmey
you’re going to be.
calculations.
Try the BA II PIA IS
or BA- 35 Ai vt Rif
local TI retailer
ii day. And stall
v, ,r1:111,..t smarter,
harder.
:ittagement or

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

gum= mk

r Valid
$ 2from OFF
MAC RENTAL
Mid-night to 6 a.m. ott sell service Macintosh

IAN
1\kt
Igloo

$2

kinkols

the copy center
o S. Third St.

STEVE TOVES (PRESIDENT) 287- 8807
STEPHEN SANGER (RUSH CHAIRMAN) 286-4577

131

Need to work late?
Come in anytimpcount on us.

computer time with this coipon Does not loo’y to laser prints. One
coupon per customer. Not valid with any r" otter and only at this
location Expires 9/20/91

$18 f(m
Pay at cashier’s office

THE MOST WANTED
ARE BACK

EARN EXTRA CREDIT AS A TUTOR!

Face your Future

With Confidence

WATCH FOR CENTER STAGE NEXT THURSDAY

nP,

hie ill hill
r
Will

gill

(Across from McDonald’s) 295-4311
In.rturnenn In.

IIKW102

5111

SPORTS
SJSU football roster
Head coach: Terry Shea
Assistant coaches: Ed Buller, Rick Cook, Ken Delgado, ally
Gaskins, Mike Gilhammer, Bill Laveroni, Larry Petrill, Donnie Rea.
Graduate assistanLs: David Diaz -Infante, Andy Thornburg.
SJSU STARTING OEFF:NSE
WR 83 -Walter Brooks
82 -Byron Jackson
LT 64 -Robbie Miller
LG 73 -Mike Portino
6I -Nick Trimmer
RG 74 -Alien Paletoi
RT 7I-Peni losefa
TE 88 -Bryce Bumeu
86-Rich Sarlaue
SR 80-Bobby Blackmon
QB I4 -Mau Veatch
5 -Jeff Garcia
FR 34 -Leon Hawthorne
TB 29-Maceo Barbosa
WR 8I -David Blakes

(5-11,164, SR)
(5-7,160, SR)
(6-6, 299, SR)
(6-4, 267JR)
(6-2, 2S3, JR)
(6-1, 264JR)
(6-3, 277, SR)
(6-1,223, SR)
(6-2, 244,1R)
(6-0,184, SR)
(6-3, 216, SR)
(6-1, 185, SO)
(5-10,214, SR)
(5-10,199, SR)
(5-11,161, SR)

SPARTAN DAILY

SEPTEMBER

(5-10,186, SR)
85 -Gary Charlton
SJSU STARTING DEFENSE
OLB
IT
NG
RI
OLB
ILB
ILB
LCB
ROI
ROV
S

56-JeffGreeney
97 -Simon Vaoifi
99 -Sean Neel
90-Chad Carpenter
Lobsinger
19 -Doug Calcagno
22 -Chris Clarke
3 -Dee Grayer
4 -Freddie Smith
13 -Anthony Washington
25-Heshimu Colar

7
14
21
28

(6-0, 221, SR)
(6-2, 261, SR)
(6-5, 254, SO)
(6-2, 237,1R)
(5-11,228,JR)
(6-0, 215, SR)
(5-10,225, SR)
(6-0,185, PR)
(6-1,181, SR)
(5-7, 208JR)
(5-10,188, SR)

SJSU SPECIALISTS
P
K
PR
KOR

11 -Lee Myhre
16-Joe Nedney
25-Heshimu Colar
29-Maceo Barbosa

(6-3,195, JR)
(6-4,190, PR)
(5-10,188, SR)
(5-10,199, SR)

Flonda (TV)
Minnesota
Long Beach State*
Utah State (SC)*

Gamsville, FL
Minneapolis, MN
Long Beach, CA
Logan Utah

OCTOBER
New Mexico State* Las Cruces, NM
12
HOME
PACIFIC (SC)*
19
Berkeley, CA
California*
26

6 p.m
7 p.m.
1 p.m.

NOVEMBER
HOME
UNLV (SC)’
2
HOME
FULLERTON*
9
HOME
HAWAII*
16
Fresno State (SC)* Fresno
23

7 p.m.
7 p.m
1:30 p.m.
7 p.m.

(SC) - Live cablecast by SportsChannel Pacific

SJSU WEATHER:

TODAY Early morning clouds, mostly sunny
TOMORROW Highs in the low 80s, lows in the upper 70s.
ing its 20-year support of Noriega’s activities and revealing the sordid secrets of the
U.S. drug policy.
Federal prosecutors don’t dispute that
former Noriega lawyer Raymond Takiff
was a U.S. Justice Department informant in
an unrelated case. However, they say it’s
irrelevant because as a foreigner Noriega
had no constitutional rights.

A Jury selection
underway in Noriega
trial

were wounded, the army said.
Officers said fighting was still raging in
Welioya, a town in the Mullaitivu district,
about 150 miles northeast of Colombo
where rebel fighters retreated last month
after a major battle at Elephant Pass.
Warplanes and helicopter gunships were
supporting ground troops, the officers said.
The Tamil Tiger guerrillas, who are
fighting to establish a Tamil state on this
Sinhalese -dominated island south of India,

Paralyzed man gets
millions for blanket
injury

MIAMI (AP) Jury selection got
under way today in Manuel Noriega’s drug
trafficking trial after lawyers made a lastminute attempt to derail it with allegations
that his former attorney, a secret U.S. government informant, sold him out.
The first dozen of about 170 members
of the first group of potential jurors entered
the courtroom at 10:30 a.m. for the start of
a trial that is expected to take months.
The issue of the former lawyer which
U.S. District Judge William Hoeveler did
not immediately rule on arose Wednesday
in a hearing on final pretrial motions.
The former Panamian dictator, accused
of raking in millions for helping drug
smugglers, was brought to the United
States after the U.S. invasion in 1989.
Never has the U.S. government gone to
such lengths to prosecute a foreign head of
state and a former ally. The defense vows
to put the government on trial, document-

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA (AP) A
man paralyzed when bounced on a canvas
blanket during a Masonic initiation has settled the last of his lawsuits over the accident, but he says the $8 million he will get
is little consolation.
"You can take all this back and give me
one good leg," said Vern Johnson, who was
permanently cnppled by the rite eight years
ago when he landed in the blanket on the
back of his neck.
Johnson blamed paramedics, an ambulance company and doctors for poor care.
Attorneys on the other side say Johnson
is at least partly responsible for the
injuries. They say he refused to tell medical personnel what had happened because
he had sworn never to tell anyone about the
secret ritual of the Masons, a fraternal
organization.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW: STUDENT DENTAL RAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and X
rays no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now, For, brochure see A S
Office or
Call 800655.3225
ARE YOU APPLYING TO GRADUATE
SCHOOL? The Princeton Review
seeks Pre tow. Pre Business and
other prospective graduate students Interested in taking a FREE
LSAT. GMAT or GRE diagnostic
exam Cali (408) 268 9674 to
make your reservation. Call Tod’’,

SMALL DORM REFRIDOERATOR
Good condition. $35
Call 415 657.4655 pre
C.P.A. REVIEW BOOKS for saie
Review course notes included
Save a lot of month 7368033

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY PERSON HEEDED
FOR SPARTAN DAILY
Monday through Friday
730 am to 930 am
Dells., papers to
distribution boxes on campus
$500 per hour
Call Kathy at
924-3277 or stop in WIN 102
PART-TIME SOFTWARE tech support 15.20 hr/wio DOS experi
once required Close to S)SU Call
Anny at 7980828

WORK STUDY STUDENT assistant
PHANTOM NITECLUS, the hottest to assist clerical staff by answering
club in the Bay Area is now accept phones, running copies on mimeo
FREE PERMS/COLORS/CUTS ing applications for bartenders. graph and copy machines, errands
on campus and other duties as
Internationai Artists need models cocktellers, beer and shooter staff.
for San lose Hair Show Sept 14. Experience preferred Apply btwn required Meal be allelbla for weak
Sat Ask for study Bola.. 12 15 hr /wr, mon
15 & 16 For Information cII 4 6 p m Wed
Edwin alter you complete your veil. Fri between 95 $5 70 86 05
415 886111/
Ability to type 45 WPM desirable
cation In Dinner 88.
5353
Apply Student Activities & See
Almaden Emmy at Blossom Hill Rd
vices, Old Cal. by 9/10
MAKE A DIFFERENCE In the life of (In the Almaden Plaza)
a mentally Iii person VOLUNTEER
your friendship 3 hours per week
Training Is provided Call 4360616 OE A MIDNIGHT MAGIC distributer
111 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Earn 550 0) to 85000 00 a
Your fraternity, sorority, or other
month. Build your own business
campus rag( can earn between
selling linger, horn our catalogs
$50031000 in less than 7 days
OPEN SIDLE
and videos We haws top quality
You pay absolutely nothing
Oh, put God to the test and see
S eers, the best selection and
Call 1800735.2077 Est 3
Prow kind He is.
excellent prices For sales packet
Honor your father and mother.
send $35 00 to Midnight Magic,
that you may have a long, good life
137261/2 Foothill Elexl Suite
COUNSB.OR/DIRECT CARE staff
You must not murder
needed at local residential fact&
8134, Sylmar, CA 91342, or call
You must not commit adultery
toes for young adults & adolescents
18181 362-4040
You must not steal
with autism & related disabilltoes
You must riot lie
Fullt Me and part time positions
You must not be greet%
BOOKKEEPER WARTED Some
available Start 8600 $6.25 an
S Chi PO Box 160315
everence preferred Flexible
hour Call Sherry. 4021 4483953
Cupertino, CA 95016
hours around school Stage
lighting Concepts 9880877
POP SYSTEMS has inb openings
in hIghtech computer industry
UNITED WAY CHKD Dna t war ra
Eacellent opportunity for graduating
program P/T Teacher’s Ide &
marketing majors, or any
AUTO INSURANCE
graduating senior Call
sub positions available Flex Ms
Campus Insurance Service
Roc & ICE majors tincoveged to
140619440301 for Interest in.
Special Student Programs
apply All maims accepted Call
full time or part Urns account
Serving S/SLI tor 20 years
Gardner Children’s Ctr 998 1343
executive WOO, OW
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS Make extra EASY $67 UKE TO PARTY? No
"Good Student"
money Need 2 to 3 students to
boss No Investment Soli over
’Family Muhl-car’
()gr.,. Open Moue’ Party Plan
3000 gift, jewelry, items Start
CALL TODAY
representatVe for appilcatloro
today. Call 714 662-3889
2965270
form. send SASE to Mrs AN.
FREE
IR.11030,
111 tensors Tree Circle
NO HASSLE NO OBLIGATION
Vacaville CA 95687
ARTIST. REGULAR WORK. Need
QUOTE
erotic (moo line drawInp to illue
Also open Saturdays 92
Irate catalog Paul 9844003
TEACHER FOR LOC. PLAY CENTER.
Mm RICE units red 2 10 year
SEIZED CARS, tracks. boats.
olds Flex ms Day Eve Wkend
MIN THE CREW at the Rusty Scup
4 wheelers. motorhornes by flio.
per, Applications accepted 114-F
So San lose /81 8880 or
IRS, DF A Available you wee now
Fremont 415 792 9997
2 305 00 1235 sensed Plow.
Cali 805 687 7555 Fit C 1255
5UhrlyVele, 245 2911 Conveniently
located off Hwy 101 it Laimence
FAST FUNDRAISER $1000 In 1
Expire See you soon,
week Greeks. Clubs. ANYONE No
risk (800) 7488817 50
REC/P.L ON CHILD DEV/ED
MAJORS! Small World Schools Is
191117 WHY. HONDA EUTE SO. low
miles Fantastic condition new ESTASUSHED MODELING training hiring teachers and substitutes for
our, 9 preschool (612 units [CF
rubber $975 Call 415 6566323 Center seeking career oriented

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

and car required
14081 996-8955

preferred) and 12 schooTage
(rec/P E units o k.) programs We
have both full-time and part time
positions Flexibe hours available
WATER POLO COACH at Fremont Oa centers are open 6am to 6 Pm
High School CPR and First Aid is
Experience preferred but not
helpful Leave message at (406)
required. Call 257-7326
522 2445

GRAPHIC ARTIST to produce
brochures, flyers, banners, etc for
programs offered through the Stu
dent Activities and Services office
10 hours/week. 85 70 / hour
Must be a matriculated, current&
enrolled student Macintosh corn
puler graphic skills required Apply
in the Student Activhies Office, Old
Cat, through 4 30 pm Sept 20

NEWS QUIZ
stud.
Five correct
news
Three to four reads USA
Where
Today. One to two
have you been?
0. What day will Star Trek celebrate
its 25th anniversary?
a- Which New York Yankee’s jersey
recently sold for $220,000?
0- Who charged that Waste
Management was mixing trash sent to
the Newby island disposal sight?
Ye- What did convicted murderer
Wanda Holloway allegedly give a hit man as a down payment to kill a
cheerleader’s mother?
IP How long before the union strike
deadline did Bay Area Rapid Transit
negotiators reach a settlement?

ANSWERS: I) Sept. 8,1991
2) Lou Gehng,_s !ram the 1938 season
3) Browning terns, San JOSe’x former disposal
contract holder
4) Diamond eamngs
5) One hour, 15 mmutes

Edited by Corey Ttesidder
From Associated Picas Wire Services

PHONE:

receptionist and sales person, Kai
time/part-time Call 3746090

MODEL SEARCH $1 Cosmopolitan
International modeling agency
seeking M / F for fashion. print and
CV commercial WOrk For free east.
uation Call 3746090

afternoon,

FAx: 924-3282
924-3277

CLASSIFIED
-MR. BLUE GREEN" ors cuoren.
Cell tech Products (algae & acidoi
philusi on hand now Special money
rnaking/saving plan for 1s1 5 sofa
hies. hats or groups Get brain
(000/body rebuilding Items from
Viktor In SH 211 or write, Plan 1.96
t3o. 9. S I CA 95103 Phone
408 2541447 Free yeast self test

1 p.m.
5 p.m.
6 p.m.
Noon

* - Big West Conference game
(TV) - Live telecast by KICU TV (Channel 36)

have issued no statements about the fighting.
Independent information was unavailable because a curfew was imposed on the
Mullaitivu district on Sunday and the
region’s communication links to the capital
were disconnected.

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) More
than 200 Tamil rebels have been killed in a
weeklong offensive by the army in dense
jungles in the northeast of this island
nation, the military claimed Thursday.
Thirteen soldiers also were killed and 42

5

SJSU football schedule

WORLD EVENTS

0 Sri Lanka military
claims rebels killed in
offensive
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HOUSING

CHILD STUDY MAJOR none
preschool part time P m
Need creative person, must ’goy
children & be patient Cell
Alice at 3560895 Los Gatos

2 BORN / 2 MATH APT - $770
820 a no & 1 80rm/1 bath sot
$600 a nso 12 rno loose Walk or
ride bike to school. 780S 11th
street Laundry facillties. savally
bldg. cable TV avail Remodeled.
very clean. Cali mar 2889157

POSTAL PODS AVAILADLE3
Many OosPhons Great beneMs
Call 805 682-7555 Eat P3310

ROOM FOR RENT. 10 min from
school Noce home w/pool, WAD
Avail 9/1 $335. Oil 629-3117
Janet

START $7 11.00 PER HOUR
Day- Swing Craw shies Ft/Pt
Weekly PIXY
SauraYirlacePtion/High tech
Excellent benefits
Credit union Medea! insurance
No Experience Required
Immediate interviews
Apply Barn 5prn, Mon Fri
Vanguard Securtty Services
3212 Scott Blvd Santa Clara
(bet* San Tomas Exp / Olcott)

ROOMMATE WANTED. NOIVSM014ing roommate to share spaciout 3
bedroom. 1-1/2 bath townhouse.
conveniently located In Sunnyvale
Female preferred $400 Inc! utli
Call Deborah 408 7490260 o m
or 415 9699112 2364 m

UKIE NEW 1 BR APTS. BrIght
A airy wrth AEK. OW. AC Gated
parking. intercom, laundry. Two
roommates 0.I4. Rent $6858850
Also rent monthly peeing only
Quiet, nice for staff.
1 block from campus.
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER 297.4705

PERSONAL
HANDICAPPED MAN iooking for
femme roommate as a corroanion
For further info call Brian after 4 00
cen at 2982308
ACNE? PIMPUES7 Say goodbye to
oily skin Natural imported miner,
soap only $3 Jericho P0 Box
5844 San loss CA 95106

SHARE S M. 2 1/2 OA. CONDO
in So San lose. Female ;ref non,
smoker own bath $400 inci util
demist! 408 275 7450

DANCE
TEACHER
WANTED
Mm n 2 years experience teaching
young children ages 312. ballet
Preferred Call /cell at 996-8955

MERE
roorer2 Oath
basic cable
508S 11th St
Please leave a

TEACHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCA.
TION Fr Motor Develocenent for chll
Over, 2 to 12 years Experience

SERVICES
REPOSSESSED & IRS Fereeleeed
olornes available at beta* marvel
value Fantastic savings! You
repair Aiso S&L balicot proper
toes Call 605 682-7555
Fri 11.1513

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
FOR RENT 2 bed
Security gates, free All sublecta Paper, thesis develop.
meet. assistance Qualified writ
State House Apts
ems Editing Resumes
Cali Dan 2955256
WA’s guaranteed Reasonable
message
Berkeley (415) 841-5036

TRAVEL

AFFORDABLE A EXPERIENCED
wordprocessong. Term papers
few, ta.SrOuP Papers resumes,
letters, theses, laserprirter
etc All formats plus APO,
Spellcheck. punctuation/ grammar
assistance All *coo guaranteed,
Call PAM 747-2681, 8am 8prn
for worry free proressonal
dependable swore

FREE TRAVEL Air couriers and
Cruoseships Students also needed Christmas, Spring and Summer
for Amusement Perk employment.
Call 805682.7555 En. F.1661

WORDPROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work. NM &
Turaboan Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design A Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
V1RGIU0 INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Neer Oakridg Mali 2246395

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATIONI
CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports SPA Turanan
resumes. letters & more
Postscript Lasenet
Affordable, accurate. &
Hours 8 30 am 7 00 onCall Evelyn 2708014

TYPING & WORDPROCESSING
$2 PER PAGE
EILEEN 2261459
WORD PROCESSING . Friendly
home typist using Word Perfect dr
laser printer Near Bollinger A De
Ants Blvd
12 years legal expers
enc. Suzanne 446-5658

EXPERIENCED WORD Processors
familiar wah APA/Tuiabian
formats Science and English
papers Our SOClalty Free spell
Check/store lowcOld edhing
and graphics Resumes and over
wee*, available
Masterson’s Word Processing
Cali Paul or Virginia 251 0449

CALL LINDA TODAY
for experienced proressonsi
wordprocessing Theses term
Papers, group WOrects etc
All formats including SPA
Quick return Transcr
ser
vices available Airna0en Sian
ham area Phone 7644504

QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses resumes
letters reports All formats
Steno sevhe Pick up and delivery
for arge Jobs 20 pews
experience MA in English
Cal, Margaret
8 an.. to 8 cm or .7516"5

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

EILICHICH:DOICIODOODOOODOCIECOODOCIODO
ODEIDOODEIDEJOOCIDOCIDOODOODOEIDOODE
OLOODOODECIEIDODOODOODEIEOCIODOODO
DOCEICIEDEEDOCIEDOOODEDEIDOODEDDED
Name

AD RATES, iniNimum 3
Ono
Day

Two
Days

Three

3 linos

$500 $600

Days
$670

4 linos

$600 $6 70

$740

$700 $740

Five
Days

Address

$740

$800

CiN.Stats

$810

$880

$8 10

Each additional day $1 00

SEMESTER RATES,

your classification:

Four
Days

$8 80 $9 60
6 hnes $800 $8 70 $940 $1050 $1080
Each addroonal Itne $100

5 lines

Please check

LINES ON ONE DAY

ALL ISSUES

5 9 lines $70 00 el 70-14 lines $9000
15 19 lines $11000

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

Announcements
lip

Automotive
__Computers

Phone
I

1

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASE TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Joss, California 95192-0149
Classified desk looted Inside Wahiouist Library North 102
Deadline Two
days before publicaton Consecutive publications dates only III No refunds
on cancelled ads

For Sale
Greek
_Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
_Personal
Services
Stereo
Travel
Typing

.1

6
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ENGLISH
rom Front Page
"Many of our students have done
well in high school, yet or One reason or another are scoring low on
entrance exams," said Denise
Murray, Chair of the new department. "Often, they are, themselves,
surphsed that they do so poorly."
"Many students are not growing
up reading and writing, because of
the presence of television," offered
Pam Stafford, Manager of the language development center. "Others
have problems because they are still
learning the language."
"Usually, they have the ability to
communicate in English," Murray
said, "but are not yet able to read or
write for academic purposes." The
language development program is
oriented toward helping students
become more proficient in academic
English.
The new deparunent’s mission is
three pronged, combining linguistics, TESOL, and language development.
The linguistics program offers a
bachelor’s, a master’s and a minor.
Teachers of English to Speakers
of Other Languages is a teaching
program, and has master’s and certificate programs, as well as two
joint programs with the College of
Education to teach ESL.
The language development program is the newest part of the
department, which combines basic
reading and writing with the ESL
program, and offers students with

ABFAEZH

poor English skills a chance to
improve through a lecture and lab
approac h
Basic writing and applied grammar classes are taught, primarily to
freshmen and sophomores, by
English and linguistics professors,
and classroom learning is supplemented in the language development
center, with an hour and a half of
tutorial.
"It’s an extra opportunity for students to work on what they need to
work on," Stafford said. "We’re
moving toward a more flexible program to help get individual needs
met, instead of having just one set
curricula."
Murray explained that some of
the graduate students in the TEsoL
and linguistics programs work as
tutors or teaching aids in the language development program, and
since every aspect of the department
is involved with another, each reaps
the benefits of a more efficient
learning program.
"It’s important to have a nurturing environment," Murray said.
"Since most of our students are
incoming freshmen, it’s a whole new
experience, and the first semester
can be really killing for anyone."
The linguistics and language
development department tries to provide a caring, learning atmosphere
for students with special needs and
for those who had been lost in the
shuffle.
"This program," Murray said,
"has been set up to, sort of, give
these students a home, a place where
they really fit in, where their needs
are not overlooked."
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From Front Page
was Over.
"Last year, it was out on Tower
Lawn," she said. "This year we’re

RIOS
From Front Page
she said. "I am a strong advocate for
work study."
Following her graduation, Rios
has worked first as an aid to Art
Agnos, then as a law clerk for the
EEO Commission. She then directed
the Mexican -American Legal
Defence and Educational Fund.
Later, she became a senior EEO specialist for the U.S. Department of
Education. Most recently, she mediated discrimination grievances at
UCSF.
In taking the position at SJSU,
Rios replaced Celeste Kitagawa,
interim EEOP and Affirmative
Action Director for the past two
years. Kitigawa, who headed the
search committee which hired Rios,
said Rios’ background matched
what the committee was looking for.
"Because she’s had experience in
higher education, she knows how an
institution of higher education
works," Kitigawa said.
Rios, who comes across initially
as quiet and thoughtful, so
impressed the hiring committee that

having it in the art quad for more
visibility."
Activities will begin daily at 10
a.m, and run through 3 p.m. Hubler
said students can expect free
refreshments, appearances by the
SJSU cheerleaders, demonstrations,
giveaways, drawings and a free

band which hasn’t yet been selected.
"We’re going to have frisbee
giveaways, small celebrities and
daily drawings for candy. T-shirts
from Pepe (the jeans maker), and
gift certificates for Nautilus 24 -Hour
Health Spas and a flower store," she
said.

Tentatively, the Frisbee giveaways are scheduled for around
noon to 12:45 each day. Prize drawings are scheduled for 2 p.m. The
band is tentatively scheduled to
peform between noon and I p.m. on
Sept. 12.

she won out over 60 applicants,
according to Kitigawa.
Said Rios, "It’s the challenge I
was looking for ... a public campus
in the Bay Area that has a good
seekamount of diversity and is
ing more diversity among faculty
and staff."
In her new position as director of
EEO and Affirmative Action, Rios
is responsible for
). Staff education aimed at sensitizing SJSU employees to understand and appreciate diversity
among the various ethnic personalities.
la- Investigating the gamut of discrimination or harassment complaints involving SJSU faculty,
administrative staff or students. This

includes harassment and/or discrimination on the basis of age, ethnicity,
sex, disabilities, sexual orientation
or national origin.
). Making SJSU a comfortable
place for people of all races to work.
). Identifying and solving problems in meeting Affirmative Action
goals.
). Retention of minority employees.
IP Setting up an information
clearinghouse for supervisory personnel to prevent discrimination and
harassment before it happens.
That’s a large load for just one
lawyer and an her office assistant.
"We have enough complaints of
discrimination to handle," Rios said.
"We’re trying to turn this around

and do a pro-active educational center. We want to see more department
heads before problems develop into
discrimination."
people
today
see
Many
Affirmative Action as a form of
reverse discrimination. In response
to that, Rios said her office also
reviews all complaints of reverse
discrimination.
"People have political differences
and they very much have the right to
express their points of view," she
said. "But we also have civil rights
laws we have to deal with which
require this campus to have and
meet an affirmative action plan.
"SJSU has not met its goals with
respect to women and minorities in
faculty and staff positions.
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FALL PHOTOGRAPHY COURSES
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RUSH

This year 1 in 7 Americans will
need hospital care.., at an average
daily cost of over $2,0001
Cover yourself with a Personal
Prudent Buyer Plan from Blue
Cross of California.

is available in the following in -progress courses:

Photography 22 (Beginnins)

MWF

Photography 22 (Beginning)

T&Th 9-11:50 AM

Photography 62 (Intermediate)

T&TH

12-2:50 PM

For more information,

call 298-2181 ext. 3928

Blue Cross
of California
At:t NI

Marc F. Derendinger

San Jose City College

Courteous Quotes By Phone

House tours
Saturday Sept. 7
9AM-5PM.

10-11:50 AM

252-7300

2100 Moorpark Avenue

1133 Saratoga Ave
(Between Doyle & Williams)
Quality . Service
Since 1959

San Jose, CA 95128

(Meet at the Student Union Amphitheater)

Special guest speaker:

Tpci Diricion

Free Video Rentals
and Superstar Shades!

Supervisor District Four
County of Santa Clara

(-4 Prizes will be qiuen
-Stop by the rush table(s) in front of the
Student Union all this week.
-Can’t make house tours? Not to worry, you
can stop by any fraternity between Sept. 7-12

MORE INFO? Call 924-5900 or 998-5217
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When You Sign Up for Student Banking

Bogosian is funny and on target’:
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Don’t miss Bank of America’s Student Banking
Double Feature. This electrifying duo is a
winning combination of financial convenience
and purchasing power, where BofA checking
accounts team up with BankAmericard" credit
cards to deliver the high-flying hit of the college
season.

Great Gills and Cool
Convenience!
Open a checking account and get a pair of
Superstar Shades and two free video rentals from
The Wherehouse. Apply for a BankAmericard’
credit card and get 2 more free sldco rentals.
This offer is good only while supplies last and
ends October 31,1991.
In addition to these great gifts, college
students get free "summer months" checking,*
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access to California’s largest branch and full-

service ATM network, and a VERSATEL: card
that allows you to get cash at over 2,2(X)
VERSATELLER. ATMs in California and the
western U.S.

Enter to Win Raging
Prizes!
Smart students will be sure to enter the Student
Banking Double Feature Sweepstakes for a
chance to win a trip for two to Orlando, Florida
or a TV/VCR combination. No purchase
necessary.
Sin phi; uni Ship hi unil aik fur derails at
49 S. Fourth St., San Jose. CA 95112
(401)277-7210
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